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il With Thermometer 25 Below Zero and Net an Ounce #f Ceal ar 
Stick of Wood to Be Bought Schools Are Closed and Families 

Are Doubling Up—Serious Situation Thrueut West.
. Brandon, Man., Dec. 17.—(Speeial.)-The public school were forced

t0'1HM.tÆrS,toV“'‘to°'S ««I».. tb«rfl l. Uk Th.
situation lu most eertoun, with thermometer 25 degrees below zero nod 
not an ounce of coal or stick of wood is to be had for love or money 
and with hundreds of citizens out of fuel, ■■ .

No fuel of any kind has reached the city for any of the dealers, and 
their offices are crowded with those looking for fuel In apy shape tokeep 
their families from freezing. Dozens of families have been fo^ ^ 
vacate their homes and go and live with their neighbors and friends 
The* Supply of slabs, of which the «anbury Manufacturing Companyhad 
several thousand cords, has now been exhausted, the la8t 
sent out to-day. Many of the large blocks and stores havebeenheated 
with this fuel for the last two week», andi now this supply has disappear
ed, it looks as it these stores will have to close. _

The Canadian Northern agent stakes their lines are now open.
The asylum, hospital, Indian School, Jail, Brandon Qollege and other 

public buildings are becoming dangerously near being without fuel, and 
it will require large deliveries during the next few days to prevent in- 
tense suffering on a large scale. .

Other points In Manitoba and the west report much suffering since 
the cold snap started. Railroads are doing all they can to relieve the 
situation but big storms have made It impossible to get cars thru.

Dr. Mclnnte M L.A., telephoned Hon. Robert Rogers today urging 
him to force the railroads to run fuel trains to Brandon and other 
western towns, or else have the government run the trains lttelf.

Brandon Hospital Is without fuel and to-night the electric light sta
tion has only one day’s supply, and, unless relief comes, will be forced
to close down to-morrow. _

Mr. Rogers saw the. railroads today and they have promised to rush
trains thru with all speed.
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r f In Such Cases as the Anthracite 
Coal Strike, Where Death is 
Threatened 
Justify Government in Taking 
Possession.

vGovernment Not Prepared to Sac- 
Principles and 

Round Table Conference is 
Held to Adjust Differences.

Tv- -T
Refusal Would\ >.rifice Main )

i

d
London, Dec. 17,-When the educa- 

amended by the house of
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—(Special. )—Ah In

teresting colloquy arose this afternoon 
during the brief discussion upon the 
first reading of Mr. Lemieux's bill to 
prevent strikes and lockouts.

Mr. Bergeron made the point that It 
would toe Impracticable for the gov
ernment to compel the operatives to 
labor or the operators to employ them 
If serious differences arose between 
them. The Lemieux bill contemplates 
that the mine must continue to put 
out coal, and that any other quasi- 
public service by .a private corpora
tion must continue until the arbitra
tion Is finished.

Mr. Lemieux admitted the difficulty, 
but a few moments later Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier turned this argument against 
Hon. Mr. Foster, who Insisted that the 

I Lemieux bill did not go Aar enough, 
and Insisted not only upon compulsory 

I Investigation, but also upon employers 
I and employes being compelled to obey,
1 the award.

On tooth sides then the argument was 
put forward, "What will you do If tooth 
sides refuse to arbitrate or to obey 
any award, even tho, as in the case 
of the anthracite coal strike, the en
tire country le threatened with suffer
ing end death?”

W -F. Maclean (S- York suggested 
that such a condition would invite and 
Justify the government taking posses
sion Of and operating public utilities 
permitted toy government franchises to 
be under the control of the private cor
porations. * 1

The owners would receive compen
sation and the men would be continu
ed and receive good wages and fair 
treatment -, ... ,

asd tion bill,
lords, sent back to the house commit
tee and returned to the upper house by 
the commons, reached the lords to-day, 
the Earl of Crewe, lord president of the 
council, announced that the government 
was not prepared to sacrifice the main 
principles of the bill, but that, with 
certain modifications, the most Import
ant points might be agreed: upon in 
order to enable the bill to become a
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Lord Crewe added that concessions of 
a most substantial çharacter would be 
made. In view of this announcement,

• the house of lords consented to an ad- 
M journment of the debate In order to en- 

able the leaders to reach an agreement.
I 1 ' The crisis arising from the education 
, J bill has taken a new turn as a result 

of to-day’s proceedings In the house of 
lords, and It is becoming clear that an 
historic conflict between the two houses 
id not likely to occur, over the questiqp 
of education.

Both houses are equally desirous of 
avoiding a conflict, and Immediately 
after Lord Crewe announced in the 
house of lords the important conoes- 

, sions the government was prepared to 
make, It was foreseen that in all prob
ability the bill would be saved.

Immediately after a debate, a round 
table conference was held, embracing 
the leaders of both sldee, including 
Lord Crewe, the Marquis of Rlpon. 
lord privy seal ; Lord Lansdowne, the 
Marquis of Londonderry, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and others. The 
result of these deliberations is not 
known, but the general opinion Is that 
a compromise will be arranged.
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CRITICAL.
Grand Forks, N. D, Deo. 17.—The fuel situation to-day is critical.

In every town in the northern half of the state coal can be had only in 
small quantities. In dozen of places there is none. Factories, schools, 
heating plants and industries generally have closed down for lack of fuel.

INADEQUATE SUPPLY.
Washington, Dec. 17,-Howard Elliott of the Northern Pacific Rail

road Company telegraphs the interstate commerce commission that the 
fuel famine in the Northwest, in his opinion, is due to an inadequate 
supply of the product. ____ - ~ ~ ________
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A Humble Heroine and Her Need &
our ? {<r®K.oo,

Do you kipw Tiny Tim? If you 
you had better hasten to get acquaint- | 
ed wflth him or you may find yourself 
In the class typified toy Old Scrooge 
before Marley’s ghost visited him. Tiny 
Tim Is waiting for you to help him.

in mind The World 
to the fol

io me looking for work—not help.
I got her work and the ladles who 
employed her are entirely Satisfied. 
Please note that she works at 
scrubbing and cleaning with only 
one leg, and a stick, or stump, 
reaching up to the thigh for the 
other. The wound often bleeds on 
account Jof the pressure and fric
tion.

This, however, did not stop her 
working . Nothing toqt our frosty. e 
pavements did when she had two 
falls from them. I have never heard 
a word of Begging or complaint 
from this brave-11 tile woman—only 
grateful thanks for any little thing 
done. j

It is a case worth helping, and 
the way to do It Is to give her a 
good artificial leg, which will cost 
$100. Will the kind people Of To
ronto send me money for this pur- 

Oeorgina H. Brouyhall,
S. Stephen's Rectory,

99 Bellevue-avenue.

:
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AS BAD AS CHICAGO
PUTRID MEAT FOR ARMY «4 Harmonic ” Society entered for the Gevernor-General's Prize.' iThe Fielding Quartet, a oef MAYOR ELLIS OF OTTAWA

CHARGE OF ASSESSMENTra « Hi ISMWith this idea 
gladly gives prominence 
lowing letter:

Editor World: A man and wo
man with three small boys,v the 
eldest under 14, came from Eng
land a few months ago- The man 
had no work for months before 
leaving, and the woman had been 

months in the hospital,where _ 
obliged to have her leg

ttdw“BelT’ StbredTroubte
‘ fiFj-

Just Three Short Years Ago

Scandalous Condition of Beef Fac
tory In Ge:

Connell Appoints Aid. Hester Mayo» 
Till January.(Canadian Associated Press Cattle)*

London, Dec. 17.—Scandalous révé
lé lions have been made regarding the 
condition of the corned beef factory 
df CHdesboe, near Bremen, owned by 
a German, who escaped from Canada.

An examination showed that the 
bulk of the beef -sold to the army 
was prepared from putrid meat and 
the general conditions of the factory 
equalled Chicago at its worst. The 
man Is accused of being a fraudulent 
bankrupt

bes, S Ottawa, Déc. H.—(Special.)—Mayor 
ElHa was this evening elected assess
ment commissioner In the place of Mr.

New York Life Keeps Up “
for Man Who Dropped 

From View.

8
seven 
she was
amputated. , _

As soon as possible they dec.ded 
to come to Canada, hoping for work 
end .better days. In order to do so, 
they had to .borrow money for their 
passage out. The husband got work 
shortly after coming, at small 

and the eldest son got a 
place as elevator toy. Not ’ong 
after this the boy had a serious 
accident to htt^head and had to be 
taken to the hospital.

About this time the woman came

QUITE DIFFERENT NOW
CANADA IS ADVERTISED

World’* Bottle for Farmers at 
Locust Mill Saw Beginning of 
End of the Monopoly Which is 
To-Day Fighting for its Life in 
Manitoba.

Aid. Hatsey was appointed mayoi 
until the forthcoming election. Mr* 
Ellis was appointed acting treasurer 
during the city treasurer’s Illness.

„ . __ _ . The bylaw to authorize the issue od
New York, Dec. 17.—George J. Kim- debentures to the amount of $60,000 for 

mel, former cashier of the Farmers’ | electric light extensions was given lti 
State Bank of Arkansas City, Kan., final reading. * _V.
who has been an inmate of the Insane early Satorday ^closing

X
pose? Years Ago All the Story Book He

roes Went to Australia.

There's a toll of literature that makes
Even Old

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).

London, Dec. 17.—At the Atlantic 
Union dinner Mr. Walker of Western 
Australia said Australia had not been 
advertised in the same way as Canada, 
but was now waking " up.

G. A. Stairs of Halifax, N.6., took 
exception to the remark, and said that 
when he was a boy authors did not 
treat Canada properly, for the hero 
nearly always went to Australia and 
niade his fortune.

ydney Carruthers, premier of ,N. 
W„ said it was strange the imper

ial government should exclude the in
dividual states of Australia from the 
proceedings of the colonial conference, 
apparently confusing the common
wealth with the Canadian constitu
tion. Australian states declined to 
permit Premier Deakln to speak on 
their behalf*

DISPLAY OF XMAS MEATS. wastes.PER the heart fairly stop.
Slfcrooge would have toeen touched toy 
the simple narrative. Good gentlemen 
and women, your dollars to help the 
brave tho crippled woman!

A bylaw for oompul- *Winnipeg. Dec. 17.—(Special.)—It is 
curious how fast things are moving 
along the line of public ownership of 
public utilities In Canada. It Is only 
three years ago that under Instruc
tions from The World the writer went 
to Locust Hill to investigate the mys
terious obstacles cast In the way of 
the completion , of the Independent 
phone line of the farmers of G 
River, Whitevale and Bickering, 
secret contract of tthe Bell and the
railroads to prohibit all other tele
phone companies connecting with their 

only suspected then, and
it remained for The World to reveal
to the astonished public the mighty 

that enabled the Bell

Harris Abattoir Provides aa Exhi
bition That Everyone Should See.

wno nas ocen an inmave oi mo ôver to toe dealt with toy a special
asylum at Mattawan, to-day, was de- ] meetlnjc the council, 
dared by a Jury in the supreme court 
at .White Plains to be sane.

SPECIALIST IN
Lthmi, Epilepsy, 
tphilis. Stricture, 
I potence, Varlco- 
le, Skin, Blood and 
rivale Diseases.
-( r r , bit advisable, but If 
TOEiible. tend history «ni 
^ttUUmp lor reply.
)ffice : Corner AdelatJs
d Toronto St*.
on, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m

ÏR, 25 Toronto-itreet.

; «Never before in the history of To- WELLAND CANAL CLOSED, -f
ronto and in this might he Included the 
Dominion, has such a magnificent show 
of Xmas beef, mutton, and veal, toeen 
witnessed at one time as is now on ex
hibit at the modern premises of the 
Harris Abattoir Co., adjacent to the 
Western -Cattle Market. An invitation 
was extended yesterday to anyone to 
inspect this rich holiday fare, and a 
World reporter accompanied th^ throng 
of citizens who witnessed this' mhgnl- 
bcent exhibit. George Wad 1er, whose 
reputation as a butcher is known to 
the best householders in Toronto, was 
surprised himself, and was forced to 
remark. “I never saw- as fine a lot of 
Xmas beef In Canada .before.”

Members of the board of control and 
of the city council thought It worth 
their while to witness the sight, and 
attended with others and pronounced 
encomiums on the exhibit. The huge 
bulk of prime fed animals testified to 
the ability of the Canadian farmer to 
compete with any agriculturist In the 
world, and was strong testimony of the 
business tact of George Rowntree, the 
buyer of the company, who put the 
splendid aggregation together.

The exhibit Is the result of the se
lection of the choicest animals from 
the live stock shows recently held at 
Ottawa, London, Guelph and Toronto 

, Junction, and Is the result of the de
sire of the Harris Abattoir Co. to place 
before the people of -Ontario as select 
and luscious joints as ever graced the 
tables of the barons of Old England.

The slaughtered animals are in every 
case prize winners at the various 
shows. In the lot are Included 37 prize 
cattle from Guelph; the first prize (18) 
load of butchers' steers; first prize (18) 
load of butchers’ heifers; first prize 
(16) load of export steers; second prize 
(16) load of export heifers; third prize 
(16) load of export heifers; first prize 

.steer under 2 years old ; *kecond prize 
htifer; Sthird prize heifer sweepstake 
steer; first prize deck of 50 la/mibs; sec-

second

Ktmmel was sent to the insane asy-- , Port Colbame.Dec. 17.—(The Welland
lum under the name of Andrew -White. Canal wag officially closed to-day- The 
He was convicted of larceny in this 9teamer Strathcona, detained a day or 
state, and was committed to-the asylum L on amount of leak, passed down
a* demented. He disappeared when morning,
ce shier of the Arkansas ' City Bank, 
after he was alleged to have defaulted.
At that time he haq 
the New York Lit 
pany for $36,000. 
lott, a sister of K,” 
beneficiary in itik— 
her brother ha«3 
years she c^alnmK 
ground) that
insurance, comHal! 
with. thChsagejaHERi 
for ..film unt(jS|||Rw 
the ajÿ-ium.

Mf 11IH IS I! in
-3ie SIR FRANCIS HOFGOOD.

" I (Canadian A ssociated Frees Cable).
' London, Dec. 17.-81r Frauds Hop- 

wood has been appointed permanent urn 
der secretary of state for the colonies

dr. oslbr named.

-Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Lot Con, Dec. 17.—Professor Osier ha« 

been appointed by the British Aaeodatitw 
ccmmtttee a member of the sub-committee 
to consider the influence of weather on 
virulence of smallpox Infection,

’--pe policies in 
ranee Com 
W- J. Dons- 
as named as 

Icies, and after 
missing seven 

! ' money on the 
gaily dead. The 
m not satisfied 
meet Ives search 
ànally found In

•a

Great Gathering on Departure of 
Archbishop of Paris From 

Episcopal Palace.

Officer of Dominion Coal Co. Says 
Reports of Hub Disaster 

Are Exaggerated.
1SEA3E3 stations was

l
*potency, Sterility, 

i voue Debility, etc.
; rrtult of folly or efcesieil. 
cet and Stricture 
sated.by Galvanism» 
only tuflrcurà and no ba.l

cr effects. :i. - |
f KIN DISEASES
(ti er rc.tllt of Syphilis 
rot! . ko mercury used n 
».it ent of byphilts.
SEASESofWOMBN
tinful or Profuse 
enstruatlon *=d »u 
Bpiaccmcnt* oi the Womb, 
The abort are ths S

G R A H A M
-, COR. SPADINA AV£

combination
monopoly to crush all opposition.

That fight at Locust Hill three years 
ago, In Its primary stage, elicited 
nothing but ridicule from the Roll
officials,and their monopolistic friends. ,,j dld not haye th6 time or op.por-
but to-day I hear In .the west those (unity to send my< patrons a printed
Circumstances quoted from the public price list of all the imported cigars," 
circumstances quoi g why said G. W. Muller to the writer. "It
platform as a clinching g would require pages, but I am going
the Bell should be driven from the to offer a few suggestions for gentle- 
prairie provinces. men who want cigars, which they^an

I have heard in the P-ttwoyears bankdn.,^ ^ ^ ..... .$3.00'f
those facts recited repeatedly In A1 ^ Afrlcana lb(>x pt for
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. La inttmidad. box of 60, for ........... 6.60

times by disinterested speakers, ! De yillar y VlUar, box of 60, for- 8.00
merely wished to show the me- | Henry clay, box of 26, for ................4.60

thods of the Bell, and In other cases | 4 Co.. box of 25, for ...............2.76 “ V1
by men who were resolutely fighting xntlguedad, too* of 50, for ....6.00 •
the same foe that the farmers of •■This is a selection at random of .
Whitevale found so unexpectedly In amon, a few hundred other equally Christinas gift—whe-
their path when they attempted, In ,ood va,ueg. There are some very ; V ct^rs a p^e or humldor

choice boxes of 10 cigars e&ch put up caiblHt_lg delivered twhere It is sent 
to special selection, at $l per *ox.while | Christmas morning.”

of the more expensive cigars are
also put up In boxes of 10 for my yOTJRINVBN TOR X needs attention
Christmas trade." this time of year—Loose Leaf it. Call

Mr. Muller says that he has a spe- Matn 6874, Universal Systems, Llmlt-
clal shipping room at 9 King-street ed, lor particular -__________
west, and a staff of clerks looking BIRTHS
after mall orders committed to his akm8trong_ai 21 B:^cker-street, on

km:day, Dec. 16. to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Armstrong, a son.

OFFERS SOME SUGGESTIONS.Richard,Paris. Dec. 17.—CardinalMontreal. Dec. l?.-(Special.)-F. C.
Wanklvn of the Dominion Coal Com- , Archbishop of Paris, to-day voluntari- 
„.„v when seen this evening, désignât- ly vacated the Eplscojpal Palace and 
^ the nress despatches as highly exag- | .temporarily accepted hospitality of

'regards the Denis Cochln.the Conservative deputy,

Seven Ont of Severn! Hundred Se
lections Front Havant Cigars. DBSCRI1 SANTA CLAUS.

DECIDEDLY COLDER. ,!$ |His Coming Malts 
and tl 
ont i

fior the Fleeting 
S'Wanlahlng of 
id Cure.

gerated and misleading as 
situation at the Hub mine. at the latter’s residence.

He declares that all openings have The departure of the primate was 
sealed, and, as there Is no smoke the occasion for an Imposing Catholic 

the deduction Is that the manifestation on the part of the ma* 
matter of fact the jority 0f the bishops and priests of

of Til
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. IT.- 

(8 d m.)—The western cold wave 1» sweep* 
lng over Ontario and Quebec, wiMlat con* 
dttiona are moderating In the more weatera 

Fine weather has beet
The joy giving makes the ten 

days before Christmas glide with as
tonishing rapidity. "Oanta Claus is the 

joy, of rapture and of bliss,” 
. and -while he said it, Q. W. Mktller 
4 U0 lookedbas If he would toe glad when 

good

been 
at all visible, general turnout Canada, except in BrttlU 

Columbia, where sboweis have occurred.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Dawson, 0 below—zero; Atlln, 6 below—2; 
Victoria 44—48; Vancouver. 41—46; CM* 
garv, 8 below—40; Edmonton, 14 below—16| 
Qu’Appelle, 18 below—zero; Winnipeg. 84 
below—6 below; Port Arthur, 12 below—4;

, Sound 10—34; Toronto, 17—82; Otto, 
wa 4-4$4; Montreal, 18—30; Quebec 16-. 
28;' St jobn, 04—Halifax, 28—34.

, Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper St. La.wrenee—Northerly and 
northwesterly winds) fain and de
cidedly cold to-day and on Wednee-

111
fire Is out. As a
mine Is some 60 feet below the sea Paris. many members of the nobility 
level- consequently all the workings Mj about 80oo men, women and child- 
of the Hub mine can be reached by ren. The gathering (blocked the street 
sea water without any difficulty. ! in front of the Episcopal Palace and 

The statement that all the machinery thoge present sang the Credo and
has been destroyed Is quite unfounded,, other canticles.

. —xja part of it can be used again, - Th.8 crowd knelt and chanted as the 
and the whole was fully Insured. I cardinal seated himself In the vehicle

Then again, the allegation that elec- and t^e venerable prelate, who was 
trlcal machinery In the mine wa® much moved, then stood up and bleas-
stroyed Is false, he adds, because there ^ the multitude.

none to destroy. , _ a number of young Catholics tnere-
Another despatch describes the Town upon approached the carriage, detach

er Dominion as being over the mine ed the horsti3 and with difficulty drag- 
and In great danger. The fact is there ged n thru the dense masses of people 
*3 no town over the mine, and/ Do- ]lnln(r tI)e streets. On all sides were 
minion Is not less than six miles away. heard crles of -Long live Plus X.” and 
The Dominion Coal Company béUeve, ,1Ij0ne llve the cardinals.” .
In fact, that a very few weeks will sée Detachments cat mounted Republl- 

restored to Its former produc- can QUards preceded and followed the
procession in order to prevent any Hamilton: 
possible disorder, but all was quiet. pertles and sold same 

rhriatmas 91fts at Kay’s. A great ** InterViews with ecclesiastics as well as my advertisements appeared through 
.esortn™nt of Pottery .Brassw.r*. “^/Vone of the clerical press, indl- thc Wium of -The Toronto World. 
Brlc-a-Brec pijurn cate a fairly favorable reception of Irrespective of this I have had numer-
and 38 King Sire _______ ;----- the government’s bill amending the Qus applications for various properties.

SEAL SKINS CHEAPER. segregation law of 1905, and the preva-
_______ ,ence ot the belief that It will prove

BC Dec. 17—The Cana- acceptable to the church, as it Phases 
diln ^elaglc sealing catch, sold yes'- the clergy under a real regime of the 
G-tda^ln London. England, brought an co.mmon law. 
average price of $3 a skin less than 

last year.________________ _

con*mu°tatlcntiUDe.ns?w“ty tor%e.OO

klnt Nick drew up -his reindeers, 
g store will be open until 10 
every evening.” said -Mr. Stull- 

lth an Increased staff" we can 
ire of every one of our patrons, 
* will make it our special care to

some
who

“T

d Mantels.
Parry

s very cemplete.
wood or brick 

able for coal or Continued on Pnge 11.
some

Brass ware end Bric-a-Brac atKey's.

fS3S*«
designs In Pottery, inlaid OlieeWBre 
etc. 8a and 38 ht t. West.

day.

IS & SON, Picture Framlng-Oeddes, 431 Spadlna

TH.Î BAROMETER.

• Ther. Br.
. 28 29.71

' 27 29.77 10 N.

ITBD,
\

CtOrii StS- Tirint» ^ end prize pair of ewe lambs;
Prize pair of wether lambs; and first 
and second prizes calves from Toronto 
Junction show, in all the exhibit co-mr 
prises over 200 prize cattle, a tribute 
c* tlie highest order to a Toronto firm 
which has shown such enterprise- 
Many of the carcases have already 
been disposed of and sections of the 
display will be later seen at the 
Lawrence Market. iMbesrs.G-Wal'.er and 
Mallon and Woods having already 
made large selections.

The Harris Abattoir Co. have de- 
. veiciped a lal-go trade, which is now 
recognized as an important Toronto In
dustry. The killing of this firm for the 
last two weeks comprises no less than 
1600 cattle, 1000 sheep and lambs «nd 
ISO calves.

What The World Doe» In Hamilton.
The World has received the following care.

the same day

Wind. 
10 N;Time, v- 

8 n.m..
Noon.*..
2 p.m...
2£m ï» 2u-9»' 8 N-
lOom !................  17 ............

Mean of day. 24; difference from average 
highest, 32; lowest, 17.

the Hub 
tlve status.

SMOKER»’ PRESENTS.
Briars and Meerschaums, In cases -at 
low prices. Altv* Built

DEATHS.
BALMEU—On Monday, Dec. 17, nt "K r 

nlehlrst ” Oakville, Elizabeth Reocccn 
Ttny. widow of the late Itobert Balrne.-, 
in her Tilth year.

Funeral notice later.
JOHNSON—On Sunday, Dec. 16, 1906.

Johnson, aged 69 years, for many 
Inspector of sidewalk* for the

He sold sev-
at Chicago the pre

i
21

Flower» for Xjns»-i No more acceptable gift could bejpf- 
fered than a box of Dunlop’s chfiice 
flowers. Send for price list; we guar
antee delivery In safe condition. Dun
lop, 96 Yonge-stréet.

• JSSH IT OlTv 1 below;:
Give a man one of Kay’s Mletlon

Morris i hairs If you wlshto make him
James

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. -J.;.nni will explrtin the 
tho amended Ontario

Manufacturers’

St- years 
city.

Funeral from E. J. Humphrey’s private 
chapel, 508 Spadlna-avenue, at 10 o’clock 
a m„ on Tuewlgy. to St. James’ Ceme- 
terÿ.

REDMAN—On Dec. 16th, 1900 at his late 
residence, Brookltn, Ont,. Clarkson Red
man, aged 51 year» and 9 month*.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 19th Inst., 
late resMence to

From 
... Glnsgov 
... (ilaegov 
... Portlanl 
. New Tori 
. New Tori 
.- New Tori 
.... Boetoi 
. New Tori 
. New Tori 
.. St. Johl 
.. Llverpoo

At

The centrally located Tremont Hotel, 
corner Yonge and Queen-streets, is the 
most cofivenient stopping place for out- 
of-town Xmas shoppers. «I

Something good, To. Vol\ Cigar.

Dec. IT
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Best Yet for Christmas.
modeled art figures, iwlth 

Each
_______ artist. Just

Vienna, Austria. No. 536 Queen-

«
OFFICIAL MOBBED.

Dunkirk. France, Dec. 17.—A local 
official who attempted to enter a 
church here to-day during mass, to 
note any infraction of the law, was 
driven out and (beaten and kicked toy 
enraged Catholics.

a Hand
unique electric effects, 
signed by the artist, 
from 
street East.
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kj&’s PfcosphoAiaa*

U and Brain Worry, 
Kakness, frnUnofèBV*' 
rectsof A buteor ExeenaU'

pood Modl=^nt^Ont

at 1 o’clock, from his 
Grovesid* Cemetery.TO-DAY in TORONTO. 1ilude

'fan-
tion.cy lurniture suitable for present

e255S8!i.r6rTSVSf«fü
CustoBB Broker 6 Melinda W. J Davidson, Prop

Tunisian.. 
Lake Erie.Stckvînê Street School closing cxer-

1 * Qn'ecn Alexandra S^b2°jrclHa1"1g-88-
Y°r 1 *C. S<Guîld ' Sg?mn.rium-,8open .

evening, 8,

Edw, rd*. Morgan »§ompany^ Cha^-

Matn ild3.tenu
lttkt. lute
8ee Kay's graat dlsp' ay of Pottery, 

Bresswere end Brie-: -"3rac, 36 and 
88 King 8t. West.

t K?MSw«cb4’*7ae
fiSS:

1Oscar Accountants Xmas Gifts- Geddas, 431 Spadlna. ;
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